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[Similar Matter Filed During Past Session
See House No. 490 of 1977]

By Ms. Amick, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 800) of
Carol C. Amick for legislation to authorize the creation of private sewer
companies. Natural Resources and Agriculture.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-eight

An Act authorizing the creation of private sewer companies.

Be it enactedby the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 165 of the General Laws is hereby amended by in-
-2 serting after Section 28, the following;
3 Section 29. Definitions
4 In sections twenity-nine to forty-seven, inclusive, the follow-
-5 ing words shall have the following meanings:
6 “Corporation” or “company”, every person, partnership,
7 association or corporation, other than a municipal corporation,
8 and other than a landlord supplying his tenant, engaged in the
9 distribution and sale of the removal and disposal of sewage in

10 the commonwealth through its pipes or mains.
11 “Department”, the department of public utilities.
12 Section 30. Adequacy of distribution system; approval
13 No corporation or company shall engage in the distribution
14 or sale of the removal and disposal of sewage in the common-
-15 wealth through its pipes or mains unless written approval of
16 the adequacy of its distribution system has first been obtained
17 from the department, and unless proof or compliance with
18 chapter one hundred and eleven has been furnished to the de-
-19 partment.
20 Secticm 31. Rules and Regulations.
21 The department may establish from time to time such rea-
-22 sonable rules and regulations consistent with this chapter as
23 may be necessary to carry out the administration thereof.
24 Section 32. Application of other statutes.
25 Sections four through eight D, ten, eleven, twelve, twelve A
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26 thirteen, fourteen, sixteen, sixteen A, seventeen, seventeen A,
27 eighteen, nineteen, twenty-one through twenty-five, thirty-
-28 three, seventy-eight through eighty-four, ninety-two, ninety-
-29 three, ninety-four, ninety-six, ninety-eight, ninety-nine, one
30 hundred and one, one hundred and two A, one hundred and two
31 B and one hundred and twenty-eight of chapter one hundred
32 and sixty-four shall include and apply to all such corporations
33 and companies, provided that nothing in section five A or sec-
-34 tion six of said chapter shall require the inclusion of the words
35 “electric company” or “gas company” in the name of any such
36 corporation or company.
37 Section 33. Filing schedule of rates and prices by seim

38 districts.
39 Sewer districts shall file with the department schedules, in
40 such form as the department shall from time to time prescribe,
41 showing all rates, prices and charges to be charged or collected
42 within the commonwealth for the sale and distribution of the
43 removal of sewerage.

44 Section 34- Powers of Department Quality Engineering; im-
-45 pairment.
46 This chapter shall not affect nor impair the powers and
47 duties of the department of environmental quality engineering
48 under chapters twenty-one and one hundred eleven and no
49 sewer company shall be established nor operated until approval
50 of the department of environmental quality engineering has
51 been obtained and a bond, letter of credit or escrow account
52 has been established, in an amount and under conditions to be
53 determined by the department of environmental quality engi-
-54 neering, to ensure the availability of funds for needed repairs.
55 Section 35. Supervisory authority of department.
56 The department shall have general supervision, subject to
57 the provisions of Section 34, of all corporations and companies
58 subject to this chapter, and shall make all necessary exam-
-59 inations and inquiries and keep itself informed as to the com-
-60 pliance by all such corporations and companies with the law.
61 Section 36. Filing copies of existing contracts with affiliated
62 companies; violations.
63 A sewer company that has, prior to the effective dateof this
64 section, entered into or shall thereafter enter into anv con-
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65 tract with an affiliated company as herein defined, for the
66 payment of any fees, salaries, commissions or percentages for
67 services of any kind furnished or rendered, or to be furnished
68 or rendered, to such sewer company shall file with the depart-
-69 ment within ten days after said effective date a copy of any
70 such existing contract and any extension or modification there-
-71 of, if in writing, or, if not in writing, a statement of all the
72 terms thereof, and within ten days after the execution of any
73 such contract, or of any extension or modification of any such
74 contract, or of any extension or modification of any such con-
-75 tract whether or not existing on said effective date a copy
76 thereof, if in writing, or, if not in writing, a statement setting
77 forth all the terms thereof. The words “affiliated company”,
78 as appearing in this section, shall be defined as in section
79 eighty-five of chapter one hundred and sixty-four except that,
80 in construing the definition in said section eighty-five for the
81 purposes hereof, the words “a company subject to this chap-
-82 ter” shall mean a company as defined in section twenty-nine
83 of this chapter. A sewer company failing to file a copy or
84 statement as required herein shall forfeit five dollars for each
85 day during which such failure continues. All such forfeitures
86 may be recovered by an information in equity brought in the
87 supreme judicial court by the attorney general, at the relation
88 of the department, and when so recovered shall be paid to the
89 commonwealth.
90 Section 37. Acquisition of sewer works and other sewer
91 companyproperty by town.
92 In all proceedings for the acquisition by a town of the sewer
93 works and other property of a sewer company created by
94 special law in the commonwealth providing for the appoint-
-95 ment of commissioners for the determination of the price to be
96 paid for such sewer works and property, the matters to be re-
-97 ferred to, heard and determined by, such commissioners shall
98 be referred to, heard and determined by, the department, and
99 its determination and award shall have the same force and

100 effect as if the determination and award had been made by
101 the commissioners provided for in the charters of such corn-
-102 panics.
103 Section 38. Engineering service and advice furnished by de-
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pa.rtment of environmental quality engineering.104
In all proceedings conducted by the department under the

laws relating to the petition of any sewer company for author-
ization to issue capital stock or bonds, and in all matters con-
nected with the determinationby the department of any ques-
tion relating thereto and before any such authorization is
given, the department of environmental quality engineering
shall, on request of the department, furnish without charge
engineering services and advice for its assistance and guidance
in such proceedings.

105
106
107
108
109
110
11l
112
113

Section 39. Annual Report.114
The department shall make an annual report of all its doings

under this chapter, together with such suggestions as to the
condition of affairs or conduct of the corporations and com-
panies as may be appropriate and with such abstracts of the
returns required by section thirty-two as it deems expedient.

115
116
117
118
119

Section I/O. Opening of streets by one other than sewer com-
pany; consent of municipal officers.

120
121

In a town where a sewer company exists in active operation,
no other company or person shall dig up and open the streets,
lanes and highways of such town for the purpose of laying
sewer mains and pipes therein without the consent of the al-
dermen or selectmen after notice, by publication or otherwise,
to all parties interested and a public hearing.

122
123
124
125
126
127

Section fyl. Review of action of municipal officers relating
to opening streets.

128
129

Any corporation, company or person aggrieved by the de-
cision of the aldermen or selectmen under the preceding section
may, within thirty days after notice of said decision, appeal
therefrom to the department which shall thereupon give due
notice to and hear all parties interested, and render decision
thereon.

130
131
132
133
134
135

Section if 2. Testing of meters; report; cost.136
A customer of a company or corporation subject to this

chapter, or such company or corporation, may apply to the
department for an examination and test of any sewer meter to
determine the accuracy of the same. The department shall
forthwith cause such examination and test as in its judgment is
practicable and reasonable to be made by a competent and dis-

137
138
139
140
141
142
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143 interested person, and shall furnish to the company or cor-
-144 poration and to the customer a certificate of the result and
145 expense thereof. The person designated to make such exam-
-146 ination and test may at any reasonable time enter upon the
147 premises where the meter to be inspected is placed for the
148 purpose of making the inspection. If upon examination and
149 test, it appears the appliance does not register correctly, the
150 department may order the company or corporation and to the
151 customer a certificate of the result and expense thereof. The
152 person designated to make such examination and test may at
153 any reasonable time enter upon the premises where the meter
154 to be inspected is placed for the purpose of making the inspec-
-155 tion. If upon examination and test, it appears the appliance
156 does not register correctly, the department may order the
157 company or corporation to correct or remove such meter and
158 substitute a correct meter. The department may establish
159 such rules and regulations, fix such standards, prescribe such
160 fees and employ such means and methods in, and in connection
161 with, such examinations and tests of sewer meters as it deems
162 most practicable, expedient and economical, and may purchase
163 such materials, apparatus and standard measuring instru-
-164 meats for such exminations and tests as it deems necessary.
165 All fees for examination and tests shall be in the first in-
-166 stance paid by the person, company or corporation making the
167 application therefor; but if the examination or test is made
168 at the request of the customer, and the meter is found to be
169 incorrect because too fast, the company or corporation shall
170 pay such fees to the deparetment, to be repaid by it to the
171 applicant. Whoever being engaged in the sale and distribution
172 of the removal of sewage maintains upon the premises of a
173 customer for the purpose of determining the charge to be
174 made for sewage removal to him a meter which is found upon
175 examination and test to register incorrectly as against such
176 customer, shall refund to him such an amount as if not agreed
177 upon, shall, upon application of the customer and after oppor-
-178 tunity given to the vendor to be heard, be determined by the
179 department. A meter shall be deemed to be correct for the
180 purposes of this section if it appears from such examination
181 or test that it does not vary more than two percent from
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accuracy. This section shall not authorize or prohibit differen-
tial prices for sewage removal and disposal by any such com-
pany or corporation.

182
183
184

Section 43. Intentional injury to or interference with meter;
penalty.

185
186

Whowever unlawfully and intentionally injures, or suffers to
be injured, a sewer meter belonging to a city, town, district or
company engaged in removal and disposal of sewage or pre-
vents such meter from duly registering the quantity of sewage
removed through it, or hinders or interferes with its proper
action or justregistration, or attached a pipe to a main or pipe
belonging to a city, town, district or sewer company, or other-
wise uses or causes to be used the sewage diposal system by a
city, town, district or company without the consent of the
same, unless it passes through a meter set by such city, town,
district, or company, shall be punished by a fine of not more
than one hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more
than one year, or both.

187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199

Section 44- Procedure for shutting off the flow of sewage on
failure to pay lawful charges.

200
201
202 Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, a sewer com-

pany may shut off the flow of sewage to its mains or pipes
from the premises of any customer who has failed or refused
to pay the lawful charges of said company for sewage removal.
The officers, employees or agents of said company may, upon
any business day between the hours of eight ante meridian
and four post meridian, enter upon the premises of a customer
whose payments are in arrears and close a valve, remove or
disconnect a meter pipe or filling, if necessary, for the pur-
pose of shutting off the flow of sewage as above authorized,
provided, however, that the customer has been given thirty-six
hours notice in person or by registered or certified mail
directed to his last address furnished to the company. If such
address is different from the address of the premises affected
a copy of such notice shall also be so mailed to the address
thereof.

203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218 Section 45. Penalty; shutting off sewer disposal service to

domicile occupied by seriously ill person after notice.219
220 No sewer company shall intentionally shut off the sewer
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221 disposal service to any domicile occupied by a person who is
222 seriously ill if the company receives written notice from the
223 municipal health authorities or a registered physician verifying
224 the fact of such illness. Any company violating this section
225 shall be punished by a fine of not more than twenty-five dollars
226 for each day during which the violation continues.
227 Section I+6. Indebtedness of prior property owner; sewage
228 disposal for new owner.
229 A sewer company shall not refuse to remove and dispose of
230 sewage from any premises on application of the owner thereof
231 because of the indebtedness of a prior owner to the said sewer
232 company for sewage disposal service previously furnished to
233 said premises.
234 Section Ip'. Entry on premises to examine water meters and
235 facilities.
236 Any person employed by a city, town, district or company
237 engaged in removal and disposal of sewage who displays on
238 his outer garment a suitable identification badge bearing his
239 photograph, issued to* him by his employer, may at any reason-
-240 able time enter any premises serviced with a sewer disposal
241 system by such city, town, district or company for the purpose
242 of examining or removing meters, pipes, fittings and works for
243 removal or regulating the removal of sewage and of ascertain-
-244 ing the quantity of sewage removed or disposed.




